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Abstract 

Nowadays the CO2 emission problem and the global warming get more and more important. The 

main goal has to be to lower this down as much as possible. 

 

The increase of fossil running power plants’ efficiency is an important topic. To achieve this, it is 

necessary to increase steam pressure and temperature. For the used materials this is very 

challenging. At these high temperatures the only applicable materials due to the required creep 

resistance are the so-called nickel based alloys. Due to their high price, they are only used in those 

parts of the power plant, where they are really necessary. 

 

The scope of this thesis was to investigate the weldability of a dissimilar weld joint, using electron 

beam welding (EBW). The two base materials were casted nickel based alloy 625 with forged 

nickel based alloy 617. For comparison another welding process was used. This was done using 

shielded metal arc welding (SMAW). 

 

To investigate the joints strength, some mechanical tests were performed (tensile-, hardness-, 

notched-bar-impact test). The investigations on the microstructure were done using light optical 

microscope as well as scanning electron microscopy. 

 

All the tests were done according to the standards ÖNORM EN ISO 15614-1 and ÖNORM EN 

ISO 15614-11. 

 

The welding experiments stated out, that the EBW process is better suited for joining this 

dissimilar weld as the SMAW process. Nevertheless both processes would have passed all tests 

according to the welding procedure specification (WPS). 
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Kurzfassung 

Heutzutage wird das CO2 Problem und der globale Temperaturanstieg immer wichtiger. Das 

Hauptziel muss es sein diese Problematiken so weit als möglich zu reduzieren. 

 

Die Erhöhung des Wirkungsgrades der mit fossilen Brennstoffen betriebenen Kraftwerke ist ein 

sehr wichtiges Thema. Um das zu erreichen ist es unabdingbar den Dampfdruck und die 

Dampftemperatur zu erhöhen. Für die verwendeten Materialien ist das aber sehr problematisch. 

Die einzigen Werkstoffe, die bei solchen Temperaturen hinsichtlich der erforderlichen 

Kriechfestigkeit noch eingesetzt werden können sind die sogenannten Nickel-Basis Werkstoffe. 

Aufgrund ihres hohen Preises werden sie aber lediglich in solchen Teilen des Kraftwerkes 

genutzt, wo sie auch wirklich gebraucht werden. 

 

Das Ziel dieser Arbeit ist die Untersuchung der Schweißbarkeit der artfremden 

Schweißverbindung mittels Elektronenstrahlschweißen. Die beiden Grundmaterialien sind ein 

Nibas 625 Gußteil und ein Nibas 617 Schmiedeteil. Zum Vergleich wurde auch ein zweiter 

Schweißprozess untersucht. Dieser ist der konventionelle Elektrodenschweißprozess. 

 

Zum Untersuchen der Festigkeit der Schweißverbindung wurden einige mechanische 

Untersuchungen durchgeführt. Diese waren Zug-, Härte- und Kerbschlagbiegeprüfung. Die 

Untersuchung der Mikrostruktur wurde mittels Licht- und zusätzlich mittels 

Rasterelektronenmikroskop durchgeführt. 

 

Alle Untersuchungen wurden angelehnt an die Normen ÖNORM EN ISO 15614-1 und 

ÖNORM EN ISO 15614-11 durchgeführt. 

 

Die Schweißversuche ergaben, dass zum Fügen dieser artfremden Verbindung der EBW Prozess 

besser geeignet ist, als der Elektrodenschweißprozess. Nichtsdestotrotz haben beide Prozesse die 

Anforderungen der Schweißprozess-Spezifikation (WPS) erfüllt. 
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1 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

 

A617   alloy 617 (Nibas 617) 

A625   alloy 625 (Nibas 625) 

AEG   Allgemeine Elektrizitäts-Gesellschaft 

AW   as welded 

BE-mode  backscattered electron - mode 

CALPHAD  CALculation of PHAse Diagrams 

CCD   charged coupled device 

CEA   Commissariat à l’ énergie atomique 

EBW   electron beam welding 

EDX   energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 

HAZ   heat affected zone 

HTGR   high-temperature gas-cooled reactor 

HV   hardness Vickers 

LOM   light optical microscopy 

MATCALC  MATerials CALCulator 

PT   penetration testing 

PWHT   post weld heat treatment 

pWPS   preliminary Welding procedure specification 

RT   radiographic testing 

SEM   scanning electron microscope 

SMAW   shielded metal arc welding (arc welding by hand) 

TCP   Topologically Close Packed 

UT   ultrasonic testing 

VAGT   voestalpine Gießerei Traisen 

VT   visual testing 

WPQR   Welding procedure qualification record 

WPS   Welding procedure specification 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

 

The use of advanced steam cycles in the future Advanced Ultra Super Critical (A-USC) coal-fired 

power plants, with steam temperatures up to 730°C, which will provide increase in efficiency and 

reduction of CO2 emission, has modified the profile of the materials utilized. In Figure 1: CO2 

Emissions in power plants [2] the increase of efficiency and decrease of CO2 emissions can be 

seen. As temperatures in the hottest part of the steam cycle in the range of 700°C are above the 

designed temperature range for creep resistant steels, Ni-base alloys are considered as candidate 

materials for the most severely exposed components of the new generation of power plants. Due 

to their excellent long-term high temperature properties they have already been frequently used 

for small parts operating at high temperatures (engine parts in airplanes and gas turbines). 

However, production of large, thick walled components, needed for very thick steam piping 

connected to the steam turbine of A-USC power plants, is a very challenging task for both, the 

manufacturing technology and the material performance assurance.[1] 

 

 
FIGURE 1: CO2 EMISSIONS IN POWER PLANTS [2] 

 

The most critical parameter regarding the lifetime of the materials used in such power plants is 

the creep resistance. 
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3 AIM OF THE PROJECT 

 

The demand for higher and higher operating temperatures of modern power plants can only be 

fulfilled by the use of especially creep resistance materials. Due to this requirement the use of 

nickel base alloys seems to be mandatory. These alloys guarantee also above 700° C an adequate 

creep resistance. Figure 2: Valve-body [3] shows exemplarily the part, where the material is used 

in the power plant. 

 

 
FIGURE 2: VALVE-BODY [3] 

 

Welding will stay the decisive joining technology in power plant production. The “voestalpine 

Gießerei Traisen” (VAGT) has already some experience with welding of nickel base alloys. In this 

thesis the focus is on the dissimilar welding of two different nickel base alloys. The first is the 

alloy 617, which is a forged part and the second is the alloy 625, which is a cast material. The 

alloy 617 for this investigation was purchased from the company ENPAR. The alloy 625 was 

produced at VAGT. 

 

As part of this project two different sample welds had been performed. One was done via 

electron beam welding at the company probeam in Germany and the other one was done via 

shielded metal arc welding at VAGT. The goal is a characterization of the weld-ability based on 

the standard of EN ISO 15614-1. 
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4 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

This chapter provides a short theoretical background about the topics this thesis deals with. 

 

4.1 CREEP BEHAVIOUR 

 

Materials under stress behave different dependent on the present temperatures. Whereas the 

deformation at low temperatures is a function just of stress (e=f(s)), the deformation at high 

temperatures is a function of stress, time and temperature (e=f(s, t, T). This is due to thermally 

activated processes during the deformation. 

At temperatures above 0,3 – 0,4 TS [K] (TS melting temperature) for calculations the time-

dependent deformation and time-dependent cracking behavior have to be taken into account. In 

many cases, e.g. for gas turbines, the materials creep behavior limits the working temperature and 

therefor the efficiency. This is a motivation for the development of new alloys with a high creep 

resistance. 

Two mechanisms of creep are distinguished. First the dislocations creep and second the diffusion 

creep. 

The creep rate for both mechanism is limited due to the diffusion processes, whereas for both 

the Arrhenius-law is valid. [4] 
 

! = ! ∗ !!
!!
!∗!  

 

The mechanism for increasing of creep resistance and the underlying metal physics principles 

(prevention of dislocation movement and reduction of lattice diffusion) are nowadays well 

known. In the following the most important mechanisms for a creep resistance increase are 

listed: 

• Reduction of diffusion in the matrix 

• Solid solution hardening 

• Carbide hardening 

• Precipitation hardening 

• Reduction of grain boundaries, e.g. coarse grains, directed solidification, single crystal 
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The lower the diffusion speed, i.e. the movability of atoms in the matrix, the higher the creep 

resistance. Due to their low diffusion coefficients nickel base alloys have an advantage in 

comparison to ferritic alloys. [5] 

 

Increasing of creep resistance due to carbide hardening is often done via chromium carbides 

from the type M23C6 or via niobium, tungsten or molybdenum carbides from type M6C. 

Carbides in nickel base alloys can still be thermodynamic stable at temperatures above 1000°C, 

thus the strength increase is also available at high temperatures. Alloy 617 (2.4663) is a typical 

example for carbide-hardened material. [5] 

 

4.1.1 CREEP TEST 

 

According to DIN 50118 

 

During creep testing a tensile test specimen is stressed at constant temperature and constant load. 

The observed strain is measured within a certain period. Figure 3: Creep test set-up shows the 

layout of a creep test facility. 

 

 
FIGURE 3: CREEP TEST SET-UP 

 

creeping materials, displacement resolution must be on the order of 0.5 µm).
Environmental effects can complicate creep tests by causing premature failures unrelated
to elongation and thus must either mimic the actual use conditions or be controlled to
isolate the failures to creep mechanisms.  Uniformity of the applied stress is critical if the
creep tests are to interpreted.  Figure 8.2 shows a typical creep testing setup.

The basic results of a creep test are the strain versus time curve shown

schematically in Fig. 8.3.  The initial strain, ε i =
σ i
E

, is simply the elastic response to the

applied load (stress).  The strain itself is usually calculated as the engineering strain,

ε =
∆L
Lo

.  The primary region (I) is characterized by transient creep with decreasing creep

strain rate ( dε
dt

= ˙ ε ) due to the creep resistance of the material increasing by virtue of

material deformation.  The secondary region (II) is characterized by steady state creep
(creep strain rate, ˙ ε min = ˙ ε ss , is constant) in which competing mechanisms of strain
hardening and recovery may be present.  The tertiary region (III) is characterized by
increasing creep strain rate in which necking under constant load or consolidation of
failure mechanism occur prior to failure of the test piece.  Sometimes quaternary regions
are included in the anlaysis of the strain-time curve as well, although these regions are
very specific and of very short duration.

Figure 8.2  Typical creep test set-up

8.3
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The results of such tests are the creep rates. The curves show three distinguished areas: primary 

or transitional creep (first range); secondary or stationary creep (second range); and tertiary creep 

(third range). Figure 4 exhibits a typical creep curve. 

 

 
FIGURE 4: CLASSICAL CREEP CURVE 

 

The first range, the primary creep, occurs at the beginning of the test. The creep rate in this range 

is not yet constant. The resistance against strain is increasing until the beginning of the second 

range. At the secondary creep range the creep rate is more or less constant. Therefor this area is 

called stationary creep. At the tertiary creep range the creep rate increases, whereas the 

specimens’ cross-section decreases, due to the necking. If the test is progressed the specimen 

would break. The creep test is normally performed, to determine the minimum creep rate at 

secondary creep. This deformation has to be considered for the design face of constructions. 

Similar to a creep test, a stress rupture test is performed. It is also done on a tensile test specimen 

under constant load and constant temperature. The difference is just the level of the load and the 

loading time. A stress rupture test is performed at higher loads and short times. Furthermore this 

test is always done till the rupture. It is used to determine the time until the rupture and strain. 

  

d
dt
ε

Time, t

Primary
      I

Secondary
        II

Tertiary
     III

Constant Load
Constant Stress

tf

Figure 8.3  Strain time curve for a creep test

In principle, the creep deformation should be linked to an applied stress.  Thus, as
the specimen elongates the cross sectional area decreases and the load needs to be
decreased to maintain a constant stress.  In practice, it simpler to maintain a constant
load.  When reporting creep test results the initial applied stress is used.  The effect of
constant load and constant stress is shown in Fig. 8.3.  Note that in general this effect
(dashed line for constant stress) only really manifests itself in the tertiary region, which is
beyond the region of interest in the secondary region.  The effects of increasing
temperature or increasing stress are to raise the levels and shapes of the strain time
curves as shown in Figure 8.4.  Note that for isothermal tests, the shapes of the curves for
increasing stress may change from dominant steady state to sigmoidal with little steady
state to dominant primary.  Similar trends are seen for iso stress tests and increasing
temperature (see Fig. 8.4).

Creep mechanisms can be visualized by using superposition of various strain-time
curves as shown in Fig. 8.5.   An empirical relation which describes the strain-time relation
is:

ε = ε i 1+ βt 1/3( ) exp(kt) (8.2)

where β is a constant for transient creep and k is related to the constant strain rate.  A
"better" fit is obtained by:

ε = ε i + εt 1−exp(rt)( ) + t˙ ε ss (8.3)

where r is a constant, εt is the strain at the transition from primary to secondary creep and
˙ ε ss  is the steady-state strain rate.  Although no generally-accepted forms of nonlinear
strain-time relations have been developed, one such relations is:

ε = ε i +Bσmt + Dσα 1−exp(βt )( ) (8.4)

where B, m, D, a and b are empirical constants.

8.4
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4.1.2 PRIMARY CREEP 

 

In the primary zone, the so-called primary transitional creep, the deformation speed is decreasing. 

This is due to the fact that the strain hardening outweighs the recovery. In solid solution 

hardened materials sometimes the opposite case can be observed, because the dislocation 

concentration increases without a decrease of the dislocation speed. Gradually a steady 

dislocation structure is built. Therefor the deformation speed has to be also steady. 

The dislocations in the specimen are moving, so that no constant dislocation structure can be 

formed. Overall the parameters like dislocation structure; dislocation concentration and sub grain 

size remain constant. 

The configuration of dislocations to each other does not belong to dislocation structure, because 

such a definition is senseless. A specimen dislocation structure would be different at any given 

moment. On the contrary it is a major role if sub grain boundaries are formed, or if the 

dislocations are homogenous distributed. Therefor these physical values are called parameters. [6] 

 

4.1.3 SECONDARY CREEP 

 

In the secondary zone the deformation rate is constant. If the experiment would not end due to 

inhomogeneous processes inside the sample, this could not lead to endless strains. Such 

processes are for example the building of creep pores. Every model, which is able to describe the 

stationary deformation speed, is also able to describe high strains. Due to the fact that micro-

structurally there is no real stationary area, it is questionable if a model even has to describe high 

strains. [6] 

 

4.1.4 TERTIARY CREEP 

 

In the tertiary zone the creep rate -, in other words - the deformation rate is increasing. This 

increase is dependent on the specimens necking due to pore creation. Especially at tertiary creep 

the time is not directly influencing the creep curve. The range of tertiary creep occurs relatively 

fast, because of high deformation rates and therefor fast reached strains. For the creep curve the 

tertiary range can represent one third of the whole curve. In terms of lifetime the tertiary range 

will still just cover 1/20th of the whole lifetime. The position of the creep curves is influenced by 

the modification of temperature and stress. Both a temperature increase and a stress increase 

move the curve to a higher level. The shape stays the same, but the fracture strain decreases. [6]  
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4.2 RELAXATION CRACKS (STRESS RELIEF CRACKING) 

 

In alloys having grain boundaries without precipitations, loads can primarily be reduced through 

local sliding at areas of particle-free grain boundary seams. The plastically deformation, which 

occurs before the fracture, is limited to areas of relatively simple deformable grain boundaries. 

The grains inside are hardened due to precipitation processes. At the environmental area of grain 

boundaries high stress-concentrations can occur, because the amount of grain boundaries at the 

total volume is low. The interaction between stress-concentrations and simple deformable grain 

boundaries leads to inter-crystalline separation. This appears brittle under macroscopic 

investigations, because the macroscopic deformations are low. Under microscopic investigations 

these segregations look like ductile along the grain boundaries. The reason for this is a structure 

with different local deformation abilities. The crack initiation starts, if the deformation resources 

of the particle-free grain boundary seams are varying. Therefor not the grain boundaries 

embrittlement is the reason of the segregation, but the high ductility of the grain boundaries in 

comparison to the grains’ inside. Figure 5 shows a typical fracture surface of a relaxation cracking 

damaged specimen. [7] 

 

 
FIGURE 5: RELAXATION CRACK - FRACTURE SURFACE [7] 
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4.2.1 OCCURRENCE 

 

Relaxation cracks occur at the coarse grain area of the HAZ after stresses relieve annealing. 

Sometimes damages occur during annealing between hot forming processes. In any case they are 

constrained to technological processes. By adequate temperature control at first precipitates are 

solved and due to reheating again precipitate. For this reason the cracking occurs. 

To explain this phenomenon it has to be assumed, that during the pre-heating a stress reduction 

starts due to conversion from elastic to plastic deformation at creep conditions. This takes place 

in a matrix, where precipitates exist, providing a high thermal stability of the matrix (inside the 

grains). The grain boundaries crack already at macroscopic strains at levels of 0.2% due to high 

concentration of slide-processes. The level of heat treatment or welding residual stresses can be 

high enough to cause relaxation cracks. The main factor is the difference in strength of the grain 

boundaries and the matrix (grain inside). [7] 

 

4.2.2 AVOIDANCE 

 

Reduction of residual stresses due to welding: (no cross section or shape variation, no material 

mass accumulation, no excess weld material, low stresses due to heat). Regarding the materials 

structure a coarse grain size is detrimental for stress relief cracking. Annealing as a heat treatment 

reduces the susceptibility to cracking. Short delay time in the critical temperature range and high 

heating rates are also reducing the danger of crack initiation. As far as possible an crack-

inspection (using magnetic particle inspection or dye penetrant testing) has to be done after 

welding such susceptible materials. [7] 
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4.3 ALLOY 617 

 

Alloy 617, also designated as Inconel 617, UNS N06617, or W. Nr. 2.4663a, was initially 

developed for high temperature applications above 800°C. It is often considered for use in 

aircraft and land-based gas turbines, chemical manufacturing components, metallurgical 

processing facilities, and power generation structures. The alloy was also considered and 

investigated for the high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) programs in the United States 

and Germany in the late 1970s and early 1980s. Alloy 617 retains some creep strength at 

temperatures above 870°C, the alloy has good cyclic oxidation and carburization resistance, and 

good weldability. It also exhibits lower thermal expansion than the most austenitic stainless steels 

and shows high thermal conductivity if compared to other alloy. It retains toughness after long-

time exposure at elevated temperatures and does not form complex intermetallic phases that can 

cause embrittlement. [7] 

 

4.3.1 ALLOYING ELEMENTS 

 

In Table 1: chemical nominal composition of A617 (in weight%) [8], the nominal composition of 

alloy 617 between the min. and max. limits can be seen. 

 
TABLE 1: CHEMICAL NOMINAL COMPOSITION OF A617 (IN WEIGHT%) [8] 

C Si Mn B S Cr Mo 

0.05-0.15 <1 <1 <0.006 <0.015 20-24 8-10 
 

Ni Co Ti Fe Al Cu  

>44.5 10-15 <0.6 <3 0.8-1.5 <0.5  
 

The required combination of creep resistance, corrosion resistance and stability restricts the 

possible options of alloys for high temperature energy systems to high-chromium, nickel-based 

solid solution alloys with relatively large and stable grain sizes. In nickel-based alloy 617, solution 

strengthening is primarily based on Co and Mo, while oxidation resistance is provided 

predominantly by Cr and Al. Under oxidizing conditions, Cr forms a dense oxide scale that 

protects the alloy from significant environmental degradation. In addition, the grain structure of 

617 is stabilized after long-term exposure to elevated temperature by the formation of both inter-

granular and intra-granular carbides Cr23C6 and Mo6C. The presence of carbides on the grain 
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boundaries prevents boundary migration and contributes to creep resistance. The Cr-rich 

carbides are thought to precipitate primarily on the grain boundaries, while the Mo-rich 

precipitates are usually found within the grains matrix. Both inter-granular and intra-granular 

carbides are believed to affect the mechanical, creep and fatigue properties of the alloy. [9] 

 

4.3.2 POST WELD HEAT TREATMENT (PWHT) ALLOY 617 

 

In Figure 6: Time-temperature-transformation-diagram alloy 617 [10] it can be seen, which 

phases or precipitates can occur at different temperatures after certain time. 

 

 
FIGURE 6: TIME-TEMPERATURE-TRANSFORMATION-DIAGRAM ALLOY 617 [10] 

 

It is evident from the TTT diagram that various types of carbides formed in this alloy depend on 

various factors, like history of solidification, carbon concentration and heat treatment 

temperature, e.g. MC (‘M’ is mainly Ti), M23C6, (‘M’ is mainly Cr) and M6C (‘M’ is mainly Mo). 

Some alloys are classified as precipitation hardening. If a precipitation-hardening alloy is 

quenched, its alloying elements will be kept in solution, resulting in a soft metal. Aging an 

oversaturated alloy will allow the alloying elements to diffuse through the microstructure and 

form intermetallic particles. These intermetallic particles will nucleate and precipitate out of 

solution and act as a re-enforcing phase, thereby increasing the strength of the alloy. Alloys may 

age "naturally" meaning that the precipitates are formed at room temperature, or they may age 

"artificially" if precipitates are only formed at elevated temperatures.  

 

 4

 
 

 
Figure 1. Time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagram for long term aging of Alloy 617.3 

 
 

 
Figure 2. J-R Curve for solution annealed Alloy 617 at 700ºC. 
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4.4 ALLOY 625 

 

The alloy 625 (A625) is a nickel-based super alloy with good mechanical properties, superior 

corrosion behavior and outstanding creep resistance. The microstructure of this material is cubic 

face centered and there are no phase transitions in the solid state. A625 is strengthened mainly by 

carbon, chromium, molybdenum and niobium. The high strength is achieved by solid solution 

hardening (Mo, Nb) and by precipitation hardening which is mainly derived from the metastable 

γ’’ phase [Ni3 (Nb, Al, Ti)]. Depending on the application of this material (high corrosion 

resistance or high creep resistance) different heat treatment is performed. For high temperature 

applications (T>600°C), where higher strength and better creep properties are required, the 

material is solution annealed at 1120°C to form Ni3 (Nb, Mo) phases. [11] 

 

4.4.1 ALLOYING ELEMENTS 

 

In Table 2: chemical nominal composition of A625 (in weight%) [12], the nominal composition 

of alloy 625 between the min. and max. limits can be seen. 

 
TABLE 2: CHEMICAL NOMINAL COMPOSITION OF A625 (IN WEIGHT%) [12] 

C Si Mn P S Ni Mo 

<0.1 <0.5 <0.5 <0.015 <0.015 >58 8-10 
 

Al Cr Nb, Ta Co  Ti Fe 

<0.4 20-23 3.15-4.15 <1  <0.4 <5 
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4.4.2 PRECIPITATES AND PHASES 

 

γ’ - phase 

This intermetallic phase (Ni3Al) is present in many nickel base alloys and is used as precipitation 

hardener. In the alloy 625 the γ’ - phase plays a minor role, since the Al and Ti contents are low 

and the A625 tends to form the Nb-rich γ’’ - phase. [11] 

 

γ’’ - phase 

This γ’’ body-centered tetragonal phase (Ni3Nb) is metastable; it starts to be dissolve at 650°C. 

The precipitation kinetic of this phase is very slow, and results in a better weldability and a higher 

resistance against strain-age cracking during heat treatment. [11] 

The γ’’ – phase in cast alloy 625 was analyzed in the Master Thesis of B. Bezzola (see [13]). 

 

δ – phase 

After some time the γ’’ - phase is transformed into the stable, orthorhombic ordered δ - phase. 

The δ-phase is undesirable because it is incoherent with the Ni matrix and therefore not an 

effective strengthener. In addition, it leads to embrittlement. This behavior results in a reduced 

creep resistance. [11] 

The δ – phase in cast alloy 625 was analyzed in the Master Thesis of B. Bezzola (see [13]). 

 

Laves phase 

This is a TCP (Topologically Close Packed) phase with a nominal stoichiometry of A2B ((Cr, Fe, 

Ni) 2 (Si, Ti, Nb, Mo)), which is hard and brittle. This phase causes a reduction of the solid 

solution hardening elements Cr, Mo and Fe in the matrix and leads to a reduction in mechanical 

strength. In further consequence the reduction of Cr and Mo in the matrix can reduce the 

corrosion resistance drastically. Therefor the formation of the Laves phase should be avoided. 

[14] 
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MX 

The MX particles have a cubic face centered crystallite structure and are primary precipitates 

from the melting. Two sorts of this primary precipitates exist, the Ti- rich carbon-nitrides and the 

Nb- rich carbides. The Ti- rich carbon-nitrides precipitate soon from the melting. Considering 

the high diffusion speed at this temperature level, less big and blocky particles are built. The Nb- 

rich carbides are formed at the end of the solidification and can be found in inter dendritic 

regions along grain boundaries. [14] 

 

M23C6 

This carbide has a complex cubic structure. Its main component is Cr, but it can be substituted 

by Fe, Ni, Co and Mo by approximately 30%. M23C6 carbides normally precipitate during a post 

weld heat treatment or during service operations between 760 and 980 °C. The precipitates are 

formed at grain boundaries, twin boundaries or stacking faults. Fine, single M23C6 precipitates at 

grain boundaries improve the creep resistance, due to the prevention of grain boundary sliding. 

[14] 

 

M6C 

The M6C carbides are mostly built at Mo- rich areas. Considering the distinct segregation 

behavior of Mo, this carbides can be formed at Mo- rich inter dendritic areas as well as at grain 

boundaries during the solidification. In the solid state this M6C carbides precipitate at 

temperatures between 815 and 980°C. Above 1000°C the carbides are not stable anymore and 

turn into MX particles. [14] 

 

M3B2 

Boron as alloying element increases the creep resistance. In combination with other elements like 

Mo, Nb, Ti, Cr, Ni or Co, it forms borides called M3B2 at the grain boundaries. These borides are 

hard and are building a grain boundary solidification. Boron tends to segregate, thus the M3B2 

precipitate at low temperatures. Boron increases the grain boundaries wetting so that the risk of 

hot cracking increases, too. In alloy 625 the boron concentration is low, but due to weld 

penetration and dilution a little amount of boron in the weld metal is possible. [15] 
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4.4.3 POST WELDING HEAT TREATMENT (PWHT) ALLOY 625 

 

In Figure 7: Time-temperature-transformation-diagram alloy 625 [16] it can be seen, which 

phases or precipitates can be formed at different temperatures after certain time. 

 

 
FIGURE 7: TIME-TEMPERATURE-TRANSFORMATION-DIAGRAM ALLOY 625 [16] 

 

It is apparent from the TTT diagram that various types of carbides, such as MC (‘M’ is mainly Nb 

and Ti), M23C6, (‘M’ is mainly Cr) and M6C (‘M’ is mainly Ni, Nb and Mo) are formed in this 

alloy. These precipitations1 depend upon various factors, including history of solidification, 

carbon concentration and head treatment temperature. Apart from the carbides and Laves 

phases, mostly formed during the solidification process, several other ordered phases, such as   

��(Ni3 [Ti,Al]), ��(Ni3Nb), � (Ni3[Nb,Mo]), Ni2(Cr,Mo) also precipitate in Alloy 625. The 

TTT diagram however does not show the Ni2 (Cr,Mo) phase that is formed after aging below 873 

K and is known to dissolve if heated above this temperature. [16] 

  

to cut through γ′ precipitates and propagate along {111} planes,
resulting {111} plane type faceted fracture surface in Ni-base
CMSX-4 alloy.

Alloy 625 is essentially a solid solution of molybdenum and
niobium in a nickel–chromium-base matrix as per the nominal
composition given in Table 1.

The Time–temperature–transformation (TTT) diagram of Alloy
625 is shown in Fig. 1 [1]. It is apparent from the TTT diagram that
various types of carbides, such as, MC (‘M’ rich in Nb, and Ti),
M23C6, (‘M’ rich in Cr), M6C (‘M’ rich in Ni, Nb and Mo) form in this
alloy and their occurrences depend upon various factors, includ-
ing, history of solidification, carbon concentration and tempera-
ture of holding. Apart from the carbides and Lave's phases, most of
which enter the microstructure during solidification process,
several other ordered phases, such as, γ′ (Ni3[Ti,Al]), γ″ (rich in
Ni and Nb), δ (Ni3[Nb,Mo]), Ni2(Cr,Mo) also precipitate out in Alloy
625 [1]. The TTT diagram, however, does not show Ni2(Cr,Mo)
phase that forms on aging below 873 K and also known to dissolve
on heating above this temperature [10].

In the present work, an attempt has been made to correlate the
influence of various ordered phases, such as, Ni2(Cr,Mo), γ″ and δ on
the mechanical properties and fracture of the alloy. To benefit from the
kinetics of transformation, temperatures, close to the noses of the “C”
curves of those ordered phases in the TTT diagram have been chosen
for treating the alloy isothermally. E.g. 1123 K has been chosen for the
formation of δ, while 973 K has been chosen for having γ″ in the Alloy
625 matrix. However, choice of 813 K, for the formation of Ni2(Cr,Mo)
has been based upon a prudent guess, since, “C” curve corresponding
to Ni2(Cr,Mo) phase is not available in the existing TTT diagram. As
stated earlier, too high a temperature, typically above 873 K, is
reported to produce a matrix where γ″ dominates, whereas, too low
a temperature is likely to slow down the kinetics of transformation,
per se. Also, past experience suggests that the influence of Ni2(Cr,Mo),
formed at 813 K, on the microstructure and mechanical properties, is
likely to dominate over that of γ″, since, the latter phase is known to be
weaker than Ni2(Cr,Mo), initially [5] and remains dissolvable through
shear deformation even after 1200 h of growth [11]. It is also known
from the literature that the strength and weldability of the alloy
improves just by solutionizing Ni2(Cr,Mo) selectively at 923 K [6,10].

2. Experimental

Threaded tensile specimens, having 28 mm gage length and
6 mm diameter were machined out from a solution-quenched (SQ)
Alloy 625 block, with the gage length oriented along the direction
of maximum flow in the wrought working operation. These
specimens were held isothermally inside three different
resistance-heating furnaces, which were set at 813 K, 973 K and
1123 K. Specimens were taken out of the furnaces after 10 h, 100 h
and 1200 h, respectively. Hence, including the SQ material, 10
varieties of samples were tested in the present study.

The tensile specimens were tested using a screw driven INSTRON
universal testing machine at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min, giving
a nominal strain rate of 3.0!10−4 s−1. Load vs. displacement data
were recorded in an attached computer, and the output was processed
for various flow properties of the material.

Microstructures of SQ samples were investigated using
CAMECA SX100 electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA). Tensile
fracture surfaces of SQ and aged samples were viewed using
scanning electron microscope Phillips XL30. Transmission electron
microscopic study of the samples after 1200 h of isothermal
holding at 813 K, 973 K and 1123 K has been carried out using
200 kV JEOL and TITAN transmission electron microscopes to
investigate the nature of the second phases.

3. Results

3.1. Tensile properties

Various tensile parameters obtained from SQ and aged samples are
summarized in Table 2. Main observations on the trends on tensile
properties which could be observed from this table are as follows:

(i) For all the three aging temperatures, strength and ductility
values of the alloy samples are seen to vary with the duration
of aging, albeit, with different trends. The SQ samples show
maximum ductility and near lowest yield strength (YS). Other
two specimens, aged at 973 K for 10 h and aged at 1123 K for
10 h, have recorded the second lowest and the lowest YS
values, respectively.

(ii) YS of specimens with 10 h of isothermal holding shows
decreasing trend with the increase in holding temperature.

(iii) Upon comparing with respect to that of SQ sample rising
trends in YS and UTS with the duration of aging are seen for
813 K and 973 K but not for 1123 K aging temperature. In the
case of latter temperature, rise in the YS is seen to be slow and
UTS is seen to fall, till 100 h of holding.

(iv) Trends in the variation in ductility are seen to be different
from those of strengths. Ductility is seen to fall with the
duration of holding for all isothermal temperatures except for
813 K, where ductility is seen to rise after 100 h, albeit,
maintaining the overall trend in ductility falling.

3.2. Fractographs

The fractograph in Fig. 2 is from the SQ sample that shows large
dimples (marked with the arrows). Particles responsible for the

Table 1
Composition of Alloy 625 (wt%).

Ni Cr Mo NbþTa Fe Co Al Ti Mn Si C P S

~62 20–23 8–10 3.15–5.15 5.0 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.1 max. 0.015 max. 0.015 max.

Fig. 1. Time–temperature–transformation diagram of Alloy 625 [1].

J. Mittra et al. / Materials Science & Engineering A 574 (2013) 86–93 87
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4.4.4 MACHINING AND WELDING BEHAVIOUR 

 

Due to the high ductility and work hardening of the A625, machining is costly. For machining, a 

low cutting speed and a low feed rate should be selected; an adequate machining depth is 

important in order to undercut the work-hardened zone. [17] 

 

Precipitation hardened nickel-base super alloys are susceptible to hot cracking in conventional 

welding processes, because of the formation of low melting eutectics. Furthermore, the creep 

resistance of these alloys decreases if the welding process leads to a reduction in grain size. The 

rapid temperature cycle and the concentrated heat input during EBW counteract here. Because 

A625 has no phase transformation in the solid state, there is only grain growth to be expected in 

the HAZ; starting from the melting zone, the grain size decreases continuously. Working with 

nickel requires a maximum of cleanliness; Sulphur (comprised in oil, grease, ...) can form the low 

melting Ni-Ni3-S2 eutectic (melting temperature 637°C). [17] 
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4.5 ARC WELDING / SMAW 

 

In this thesis the shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) process was used for experimental 

investigation (see chapter 6). 

At SMAW the electric arc is burning between a coated melting electrode and the work-piece. 

This welding circuit can be seen in Figure 8. Basically it consists of a welding machine, an 

electrode and ground cable, the electrode holder and an electrode. 

The welding arc and the molten base material are protected from air by the shielding gas out of 

the coating and the slag. This process is shown in Figure 9. 

This welding process is versatile useable at all welding positions and especially in the field. The 

machines for welding are relatively simple and cheap. 

With this process different engineering materials can be welded. Theses are ferrous materials, 

nickel and nickel-alloys, copper and aluminum materials. 

It is possible to weld thin metal sheets (1,5mm) with single layer technique, or thicker sheets (up 

to 50mm) with multi layer technique. [18] 

 

Advantages 

 

• Possibility of welding at construction site 

• Welding devices not as expensive as for EBW 

• No vacuum chamber needed 

 

Disadvantages 

 

• Long welding time for thicker metal sheets (e.g. multi layers) 

• Welding joint preparation (different groove types) 

• Atmospheric influences (e.g. Dust, humidity, Oxygen) 

• Higher total heat input per unit length of weld (low welding speed) 
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4.5.1 EQUIPMENT 

 

In Figure 8 the equipment for manual arc welding is shown. Basically it consists of a power 

source, ground and electrode cable and the electrode holder. 

 

 
FIGURE 8: WELDING CIRCUIT FOR A SHIELDED METAL ARC WELDING (SMAW) [19] 

 

Figure 9 shows the detailed welding process. It can be seen, how the electrode is melting and the 

weld pool is formed. 

 

 
FIGURE 9: WELDING PROCESS FOR SMAW [19] 
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Filler Materials 

 

Due to different welding processes the industry provides different types of filler materials for 

nickel-base alloys. The following chapter gives a short overview about the possibilities and 

differences. 

 

4.5.2 FILLER METAL NIBAS 625 

 

GMAW solid wires 

GMAW flux cored wires 

SMAW electrodes 

 

For gas or shielded metal arc welding (GMAW / SMAW) of high-quality joints, filler metals of 

Nibas 625 for alloy 625, alloy 825 as well as Cr-Ni-Mo stainless alloys with high Mo-content are 

applied. Furthermore theses alloys are recommended for high-temperature materials (creep and 

heat resistant) and cryogenic materials as well as for joining of dissimilar steels and also for 

difficult to weld steels. 

Nibas 625 filler materials can be used for pressure vessel fabrication for service temperatures 

range -196 °C to 550 °C as well as for high-temperature applications for scaling resistance limits 

up to 1200°C (S-free atmosphere). Due to the weld metal embrittlement between 600 - 850°C, 

this temperature range should be avoided. Highly resistant to hot cracking; furthermore, C-

diffusion at high service temperatures or during post weld heat treatment of dissimilar steels is 

largely inhibited. 

Further advantages of Nibas 625 filler materials are the extreme resistance to stress corrosion 

cracking and pitting, the thermal shock resistance of the fully austenitic microstructure, the low 

coefficient of thermal expansion (in between C-steels and austenitic Cr-Ni (Mo) steels). Wire and 

weld metal satisfy highest quality standards. 

The electrodes have excellent welding characteristics in all positions except vertical-down, easy 

slag removal, high resistance to porosity. Electrodes and weld metal meet highest quality 

requirements. [20], [21] 
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FIGURE 10: FILLER MATERIAL NIBAS 625 

 

Figure 10 shows the packaging of the filler material used for the experiments.  

 

4.5.3 FILLER METAL NIBAS 617 

 

GMAW solid wires 

SMAW electrodes 

 

These filler materials are suitable for joining high-temperature and similar nickel-base alloys, heat 

resistant austenitic and cast alloys, such as 2.4663 (NiCr21Co12Mo), 2.4851 (NiCr23Fe), 1.4876 

(X10NiCrAlTi3220), 1.4859 (GX10NiCrNb3220). The weld metal is resistant to hot cracking and 

is used for service temperatures up to 1100°C due to its high scale and temperature resistance 

Furthermore this weld metal has high resistance to hot gases in oxidizing and carburized 

atmospheres, e.g. gas turbines, ethylene production plants. 

The electrodes can be welded in all positions except vertical-down. It has a stable arc and easy 

slag removal. [20], [21]  
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4.6 ELECTRON BEAM WELDING (EBW) 

 

For the generation of the electron beam a tungsten cathode is heated to enable a thermal 

emission of electrons out of the cathode surface. Between cathode and anode a high voltage (60-

150kV) is applied. This voltage accelerates the electrons to 2/3 a speed of light and they impact 

towards the work piece, whereby they are focused via magnetic lens. Due to this focusing to a 

minimum beam diameter of 0,1 – 0,2mm a very high energy densities of > 106W/cm2 is achieved. 

If the electrons impact on the work piece, they convert the kinetic energy into thermal energy. As 

a consequence the work piece is heated, partially melted or vaporized. During the conversion x-

rays are formed and absorbed by a plumb lining of the vacuum chamber. 

To avoid an oxidation of the cathode and an deflection of the beam (due to collision with gas 

particles), the whole process is performed in vacuum. The vacuum level is about 10-5-10-6 mbar in 

the beam generator and about 10-4-10-5 mbar in the working chamber. For the generation of this 

high vacuum, pumps (piston, diffusion and turbo pumps) are necessary. They have a high 

amount on the whole investment for EBW equipment. [18] 

 

4.6.1 HISTORY 

 

Electron beams apply the principles of electro-optics, which have been well defined and explored 

since the beginning of 1920s. The use of electron beams in welding was discovered a few decades 

later by Dr. Karl-Heinz Steigerwald and Dr. Jacques-André Stohr. They both worked 

independently on this topic. Steigerwald experimented with electron microscopes for the 

Allgemeine Elektrizitäts-Gesellschaft (AEG), a German producer of electrical equipment. He 

discovered the potential of electron microscopes for drilling and welding. Steigerwald found a 

solution and was looking for applications. Stohr who worked for the Commissariat à l’ énergie 

atomique (CEA) and had to solve the problem of welding reactive materials. He discovered the 

use of electron beams in welding accidentally during manipulations on X-ray tubes. [22] 

In Germany AEG considered this technique uninteresting. Fortunately the American patent 

broker, Mr. Irving Rossi, realized the potential of this technology and funded Steigerwalds 

research. In 1952 he built the first electron beam machine. Finally, in 1958, the first deep 

penetration welds in a zircaloy plate were performed. [23] 
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The availability of capital in nuclear- and aerospace industries in the early 1960’s was of essential 

importance for the development of this technology. Just shortly after the pioneering work of 

Steigerwald, electron beam welding started to be used industrially. 

• welding of synchronizing rings to gears; Volkswagen (1961) 

• welding of artificial hip joints (1963) 

• welding of water-cooled aluminum pistons for car engines (1969) [24] 

 

4.6.2 EQUIPMENT 

 

All EBW systems are constructed of the same basic modules, as shown in Figure 11: EBW 

machine layout. 

 

 
FIGURE 11: EBW MACHINE LAYOUT [25] 

 

The High-voltage generator provides the electric power needed in the EB generator (or EB gun) 

to generate the electron beam. Moreover, the magnetic lenses for beam focusing, adjusting and 

deflecting are located inside the generator. The EB generator is separated from the working 

chamber by a valve. A constant high vacuum in the generator can be maintained, while venting 

the working chamber. The manipulation system (e.g. rotary table) can perform a macroscopic 

movement of the work piece. The generator vacuum unit and the chamber vacuum unit contain 

several different vacuum pumps to create the required vacuum (generator pgen≈10-5mbar; 

chamber pcham≈10-3mbar). The cooling system regulates the temperature of the power 

components. The pneumatic system is needed for valve controlling. The functions of the whole 

system can be controlled and monitored by the machine control. [26]  
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4.6.3 BEAM GENERATION 

 

The beam generation takes place in the EB generator. Its main components are shown in Figure 

12: EB generator . 

 

 
FIGURE 12: EB GENERATOR [27] 

 

The cathode is the electron source. It is a flat ribbon filament usually made of tungsten. By 

heating up the cathode, electrons gain enough thermal energy to release the material surface. 

They gather around the filament and form an electron cloud. The number of the emitted 

electrons correlates with the temperature of the filament, as shown in Figure 13: Emission 

current density over cathode temperature. [22] 

 

 
FIGURE 13: EMISSION CURRENT DENSITY OVER CATHODE TEMPERATURE [28]  
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The dashed lines represent the current density as a result of the auxiliary voltage of the bias. The 

bias (or Wehnelt-cylinder) is needed to control the beam current; a negative voltage in the bias 

reduces the beam current and the beam is pinched. By pinching the beam the bias also adjusts the 

location of the first real beam crossover. The position of the beam crossover is important for the 

divergence of the beam, which influences the focal position. Figure 14: Triode system shows 

schematically the build-up of this so called triode system. [22] 

 

 
FIGURE 14: TRIODE SYSTEM [28] 

 

The bottom part of the triode system is the anode, which is contrary to the cathode at ground 

potential. The electric field between these two components is responsible for the acceleration of 

the electrons. The acceleration voltage is constant during welding. The power of the beam is 

adjusted by the beam current, which is equivalent to the number of electrons in the beam per 

unit time. [22] 

 

Behind the anode, a set of lenses is required to shape the electron beam and to position it 

accurately. This section in the EB gun is called beam optics. The magnetic lenses use the Lorentz 

force to manipulate the path of the electrons. The lenses consist of copper coil inside the iron 

pole pieces. The first lens is called centering coil (Figure 15: Centering coil). It is used to keep the 

electrons in the center of the gun to minimize lens errors. The stigmator (Figure 16: Stigmator) 

controls the beam shape by correcting the astigmatism. [22]  
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The then following focal lens, alters the focus of the beam, which is important to place the 

crossover in the right position related to the workpiece surface. Furthermore the focal lens is 

responsible for the divergence of the beam; thereby for the minimum beam diameter on the 

surface of the workpiece too, which is equal to beam intensity in this spot. [22] 

 

 
FIGURE 15: CENTERING COIL [27] 

 

 
FIGURE 16: STIGMATOR [27] 

 

The deflector is the bottom part of the EB generator. The working principle of this lens is equal 

to the centering coil. Beam deflection is performed direct to the beam across the work piece. 

Deflection can be done very rapidly because the beam has marginal inertia. Because of this, 

several special welding techniques can be applied (beam oscillation, simultaneous welding and 

beam wobbling). 

In addition to the beam optics a light-optical viewing system and an electron-optical viewing 

system are installed. Both systems are made for controlling the welding process. The light-optical 

system is a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. The electron-optical system uses the 

backscattered electrons and the secondary electrons to create an image; the same principle as 

used in a scanning electron microscope (SEM). [22]  
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4.6.4 ADVANTAGES 

 

• Accurately controllable energy density and the small beam size makes it possible to 

control dilution and to weld with high precision and thus weld both very thin and very 

thick metals, i.e. from 0.025- 300 mm. 

• Possible accurate beam alignment at any position allows the two base metals to melt 

selectively for a better setting of the metallurgical behavior. 

• Low total heat input per unit length of weld produces narrow weld bead and HAZ, 

resulting in low residual stresses and minimum distortion, which can cause serious 

problems for conventional fusion welding processes. 

• It is possible to solve problems associated with metallurgical incompatibility more 

accurately with EBW when using a suitable filler material, although this can also be a 

possible solution for arc welding, too. 

• High purity environment (vacuum) for welding minimizes surface contaminations like 

oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen, what is particularly beneficial for reactive and refractory 

alloys. 

• Dissimilar-metal combination involving high thermal conductivity metals such as copper 

can be welded without preheating. [29] 

 

4.6.5 DISADVANTAGES 

 

• Expensive welding equipment 

• Size of weldable work-piece depend on the vacuum chamber size 

 

4.6.6 LIMITATIONS 

 

• Problems related to melting and mixing of dissimilar metals during fusion welding still 

exist. 

• Possible beam deflection by electrostatic and magnetic fields when welding dissimilar 

alloys. 

• Vacuum environment normally necessary, i.e. welding alloys with a high vapor pressure is 

not possible 

• High accuracy requirement in groove preparation. 
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• Rapid solidification may result in brittleness or high hardness of the weld and many 

welding defects, e.g. porosity. 

• Use of vacuum chamber may reduce product size and limit the product design. 

• Although beam oscillation can minimize the groove preparation requirement, it may 

cause problems for dissimilar-metal joining due to the possible uncontrollable fusion ratio 

of the two metals.  

• High equipment and running cost. [29] 
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4.7 DISSIMILAR WELDING 

 

Dissimilar-metal joints are characterized particularly by compositional gradients and 

microstructural changes, which yield large variations in chemical, physical, and mechanical 

properties across the joint. Therefore the joining of dissimilar alloys is normally far more 

complex than the joining of similar alloys. [29] 

 

4.7.1 WELDING PROCEDURE SPECIFICATION (WPS) 

 

According to ISO 15609-1:2004 (specification and qualification of welding procedures for 

metallic materials – Welding procedure specification – Part 1: Arc welding) [30] 

 

A WPS is a document that describes how welding has to be carried out in production. They are 

recommended for all welding operations and many application codes and standards make them 

mandatory. 

At first a preliminary Welding Procedure Specification (pWPS) has to be generated. If the welded 

specimen passes all the tests regarding to ISO 15614 the pWPS turns into a WPS. In Figure 17: 

pWPS DA_Grossegger the pWPS for the welding joint of that thesis can be seen. 

In this case two different materials had to be welded: Alloy 617 forged and alloy 625 cast 

material. The butt weld joint preparation was a double ‘V’-shaped groove of 30° angle to the 

vertical at the root and 15° angle at the top. The root face was 3mm and the welding gap was 

about 2mm. The angle presetting was approximately about 3° to compensate the distortion due 

to weld metal shrinkage (see Figure 24, Chapter 5.3). Here two welding procedures are applied. 

The Tungsten Inert Gas Procedure (TIG 141) for the root runs and the Shielded Metal Arc 

Welding Procedure (SMAW 111) for the filler and the cover runs. After the root was weld, the 

backside was grinded out and a sealing run was performed. This was also done using the TIG 

process. The sealing run was examined by penetration testing (PT) to guarantee a crack free 

welding. As filler material the Nibas 625 instead the Nibas 617 was used, because of better 

experience on VAGT side. The interpass temperature had to be below 150°C to avoid the danger 

of hot cracking. The control of the welding machine regarding current and voltage was done by 

the welder’s preferences inside the limits from the pWPS. 
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FIGURE 17: PWPS DA_GROSSEGGER (TRAISEN, MARCH 10, 2014) 

 

Project:

Number:

Pass/No. Process
Filler/size/

[mm]
Amps Volts

Interpass/

Temp./[°C]

Current///

Polarity

Heat/input/

[kJ/cm]

1E3 141 2,4 180E190 12E18 <150 =/E 8,4

4 111 3,2 65E95 22E24 <150 =/+ 3,7

5E14 111 4 90E120 24E26 <150 =/+ 4,4

15Ey 111 5 140E160 24E28 <150 =/+ 6,5

Material: alloy/617/&/alloy/625

preliminary*Welding*Procedure*Specification*(pWPS)

Client: voest/alpine/Traisen

Procedure/Description: 50mm/weld

DA/Großegger

FOX/Nibas/625 FOX/Nibas/625

Position:

Preheat/[°C]:

root filler cover

Design*of*the*joint welding*sequence

Purge/Gas: 100%/Argon E E

Polarity: =/E =/+ =/+

Shielding/Gas:

Approved/for/Client voestalpine

PA

20°C

pWPS_20131007E2

International/Welding/

Engineer/Approved
Christof/GROßEGGER///Michael/MESSERER

ceramic/backing E E

Welding/Process: TIG SMAW SMAW

Filler: FOX/Nibas/625EIG

grind/out/root///weld/a/sealing/run/from/the/backside/
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4.7.2 WELDING PROCEDURE TESTING 

 

According to ISO 15614-1:2004 (Specification and qualification of welding procedures for 

metallic materials - Welding procedure test - Part 1: Arc and gas welding of steels and arc welding 

of nickel and nickel alloys). It is necessary to do a Welding Procedure testing to prove the 

qualification for performing this welding joint for customers. This Welding Procedure Testing 

has to be done according to the standards of ISO 15614. 

 

4.7.3 WELDING PROCEDURE QUALIFICATION RECORD (WPQR) 

 

The WPQR is a representation of the specimens testing results. The tester has to date, stamp and 

sign them. It is recommended to use a WPQR template for a consistent design of the results. 

Figure 18: Specimen Layout Pipe Weld for mechanical and metallographic testing [31] and Figure 

19: Specimen Layout Butt Weld for mechanical and metallographic testing [31] shows the areas, 

where the test specimens are machined out from the welded part. 

 

 
FIGURE 18: SPECIMEN LAYOUT PIPE WELD FOR MECHANICAL AND METALLOGRAPHIC TESTING [31] 

 

Area 1  tensile test specimen, bending specimen, side-bending specimen 

Area 2  notched specimen 

Area 3  tensile test specimen, bending specimen, side-bending specimen 

Area 4  metallographic specimen, hardness test specimen 

Area 5  metallographic specimen 

Area 6  metallographic specimen  
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FIGURE 19: SPECIMEN LAYOUT BUTT WELD FOR MECHANICAL AND METALLOGRAPHIC TESTING [31] 

 

Area 1  cross tensile test specimen, bending specimen, side-bending specimen 

Area 2  notched specimen 

Area 3  cross tensile test specimen, bending specimen, side-bending specimen 

Area 4  metallographic specimen, hardness test specimen 

Area 5  waster: if t>25mm, waster=50mm width 

Area 6  welding direction 

 

The specimen layout in Figure 19 was applied for the present investigation, see chapter 6. 

  

Legende 
1 Bereich 1 für 

2 Bereich 2 für 
3 Bereich 3 für 

4 Bereich 4 für 
5 Abfall: 
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-
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---j'----+----{ 2 

--1---+----; 3 

t. 
- - --

5 

1 Zugprobe 
1 wurzelseitige und 1 oberseitige Biegeprobe oder 
2 Seitenbiegeproben 

EN ISO 15614-11 :2002 (D) 

Kerbschlagbiegeprobe und zusätzliche Proben, falls gefordert 
1 Zugprobe 
1 wurzelseitige und 1 oberseitige Biegeprobe oder 
2 Seiten biegeproben 
1 metallographische Probe/Härteprüfung (falls gefordert) 
falls t $. 25 mm: Abfall 25 mm 
falls t> 25 mm: Abfall mindestens 50 mm 

6 Schweißrichtung 
Bild 5 - Probenlage für eine Längsstumpfnaht am Blech 

13 
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5 METHODS 

 

This chapter provides an overview about the materials used and the required tests for performing 

a welding procedure test. 

Due to a lack of material it was not possible to perform all demanded tests according to ISO 

15614-1 (Specification and qualification of welding procedures for metallic materials - Welding 

procedure test - Part 1: Arc and gas welding of steels and arc welding of nickel and nickel alloys) 

[32] and 15614-11 (Specification and qualification of welding procedures for metallic materials- 

Welding procedure test- Part 11: Electron and Laser beam welding) [31]. So the side-bending test 

(see 5.5.3) was not performed. 

 

5.1 WELDING EQUIPMENT 

 

The welding machine used for TIG and SMAW welding was a Fronius MagicWave 3000. Fehler! 

Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. shows this welding machine. It is a fully digital 

controlled AC/DC power source, useable for both welding processes. It provides a maximum 

welding current of 300A and a highly stable arc due to its digital welding process control. Fehler! 

Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. shows the characteristics of the power source. 

This is the reason for the stable arc. The vertical characteristic of current and voltage enables a 

nearly constant arc-power (P=U*I) in case of variations of the arc-length. This variation cannot 

be avoided, due to the manual handling. [18], [33] 

 
FIGURE 20: FRONIUS MAGICWAVE 3000 

 
FIGURE 21: POWER SOURCE CHARACTERISTICS [18] 
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5.2 MATERIALS 

 

The materials investigated in this thesis were provided by the voestalpine Gießerei Traisen 

(VAGT). 

The materials were investigated at two different conditions: “As welded” (AW) and after a heat 

treatment, called “post welding heat treatment” (PWHT). 

 

The heat treatment was done at VAGT as followed: 

Heating rate:  50°C/h 

Temperature:  800°C 

Holding period: 4h 

Cooling:  at air environment 

 

5.2.1 CHARACTERISTICS ALLOY 617 – FORGED ALLOY 

 

The labeling of the alloy 617 is NiCr22Co12Mo and the DIN standard materials number is 

2.4663. The composition of the lot is listed in Table 3: Chemical composition of forged alloy 

A617 (in weight %) and the mechanical properties are shown in Table 4: Mechanical properties 

of forged alloy A617. 

 
TABLE 3: CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FORGED ALLOY A617 (IN WEIGHT %) – (COMPANY ENPAR 73467/214158) 

C Si Mn P S Cr Mo 

0.065 0.04 0.02 0.002 0.002 21.99 8.72 
 

Ni Co Cu Ti Fe Al B 

55.31 11.61 0.02 0.41 0.59 1.14 0.001 
 

TABLE 4: MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF FORGED ALLOY A617 – (COMPANY ENPAR 73467/214158) 

Rp 0.2% 
[N/mm2] 

Rm 
[N/mm2] 

A 
[%] 

Z 
[%] 

hardness 
[HB] 

376 771 60 65 225 
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5.2.2 CHARACTERISTICS ALLOY 625 – CASTED ALLOY 

 

The labeling of the alloy 625 is NiCr22Mo9Nb and the DIN standard materials number is 

2.4856. The composition is listed in Table 5: Chemical composition of casted alloy A625 (in 

weight %) and the mechanical properties are shown in Table 6: Mechanical properties of casted 

alloy A625. 

 
TABLE 5: CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CASTED ALLOY A625 (IN WEIGHT %) – (VAGT:505326-SP-NIBAS-625-SA-MEL) 

C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Mo Cu V Ti 

0.028 0.314 0.250 0.007 0.003 21.594 61.994 8.264 0.045 0.009 0.248 
 

Al Mg Nb Co Pb B Ta Zr N Fe W 

0.212 0.002 3.337 0.020 0.004 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.004 3.653 0.003 
 

TABLE 6: MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF CASTED ALLOY A625 – (VAGT:505326-SP-NIBAS-625-SA-MEL) 

Rp 0.2% 
[N/mm2] 

Rm 
[N/mm2] 

A 
[%] 

Z 
[%] 

Ak1 
[J] 

Ak2 
[J] 

Ak3 
[J] 

265 549 52.7 46 300 278 316 
 

5.2.3 CHARACTERISTICS WELD METAL 625 – ELECTRODES FOR SMAW 

 

The type of the weld metal is produced by welding BÖHLER FOX NIBAS 625 stick electrodes 

for SMAW. The labeling according to ISO 14172 is E Ni 6625 (NiCr22Mo9Nb). 

 
TABLE 7: CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE MMA WELD METAL NIBAS 625 – (BÖHLER WELDING-GUIDE 2013) 

 
TABLE 8: MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THE MMA WELD METAL NIBAS 625 – (BÖHLER WELDING-GUIDE 2013) 

Rp 0.2% 
[N/mm2] 

Rm 
[N/mm2] 

A 
[%] 

Ak1 
[J] 

530 800 40 80 
 

C Si Mn Mo Cr 

0.025 0.4 0.7 9 22 
 

Nb Co Ni Fe Al 

3.3 0.05 63.625 0.5 0.4 
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5.2.4 CHARACTERISTICS WELD METAL 625 – RODS FOR TIG 

 

The type of the weld metal is produced by welding BÖHLER FOX NIBAS 625-IG rods for 

GTAW. The labeling according to ISO 18274 is S Ni 6625 (NiCr22Mo9Nb). 

 
TABLE 9: CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE TIG WELD METAL NIBAS 625-IG – (BÖHLER WELDING-GUIDE 2013) 

 
TABLE 10: MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THE MMA WELD METAL NIBAS 625 – (BÖHLER WELDING-GUIDE 2013) 

Rp 0.2% 
[N/mm2] 

Rm 
[N/mm2] 

A 
[%] 

Ak1 
[J] 

540 800 38 160 
  

C Si Mn Mo Cr 

0.02 0.1 0.1 9.0 22 
 

Nb Ti Ni Fe - 

3.6 + 64.68 0.5 - 
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5.3 WELDING OF TEST PIECE AND JOINT PREPARATION AT VAGT 

 

In Figure 22: Design of Welding Joint the cross section of the prepared joint can be seen. The 

reason for this design is that in comparison to a normal chamfer (U- or V-joint), less weld 

material is needed for the joint, because of the smaller angle of 10° from the middle to the top. 

The welding was done by a certificated welder of VAGT according to the pWPS (see 4.7.1, 

Figure 17: pWPS DA_Grossegger). In Figure 23: Welding Sequence, the runs and passes 

according to the pWPS can be seen. 

 

 
FIGURE 22: DESIGN OF WELDING JOINT 

 
FIGURE 23: WELDING SEQUENCE TIG/SMAW 

 

In Figure 24: Test-piece layout the real test-piece can be seen. It is the state just before the 

welding. To compensate the angular shrinkage due to welding, the test pieces do have an angle 

presetting of approximately 3-5° (dependent on the welders experience). After some welded 

layers the welding specimen became even. See Figure 25: Even Test-piece after TIG-welding of 

the root layers. 

 

In Figure 26: Test-piece TIG Welding at VAGT, the welding process of the certified welder at 

work can be seen. 
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FIGURE 24: TEST-PIECE LAYOUT TACK WELDED (ANGLE PRESETTING 3-5° AND CERAMIC BACKING) 

 

 
FIGURE 25: EVEN TEST-PIECE AFTER TIG-WELDING OF THE ROOT LAYERS 
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FIGURE 26: TEST-PIECE TIG WELDING AT VAGT 
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5.4 WELDING PROCEDURE TESTING 

 

The performed welding procedure testing according to EN ISO 15614-1 is necessary for the 

qualification of a welding method for metallic materials. Within this test a test piece is welded in 

strict accordance to the preliminary welding procedure specification (pWPS). In case of a positive 

result of following destructive and non-destructive tests, a report about the qualification of the 

welding procedure is created (WPQR). Thereby the pWPS turns into a WPS and as a 

consequence to homologation for production. 

The destructive and non-destructive tests according to the standard for a butt joint are listed in 

Table 11: non-destructive tests according to EN 15614-1 and Table 12: destructive test according 

to EN 15614-1. 

 
TABLE 11: NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTS ACCORDING TO EN 15614-1 

Test-method Test-range 

Visual testing (VT) 100% 

Radiographic (RT) or ultrasonic testing (UT) 100% 

Penetration testing (PT) 100% 

 
TABLE 12: DESTRUCTIVE TEST ACCORDING TO EN 15614-1 

Test-method Test-range 

Tensile test 2 samples 

Side bending test 4 samples 

Notched-bar impact test 2 sets 

Hardness test Necessary 

Macroscopy 1 sample 

 

Remark: Due to a lack of material it was not possible to perform all tests according to the 

standard. Furthermore the welded test piece does not fulfill the minimum dimensions according 

to the standard (Figure 27: Dimensions Test sample). Figure 28: Dimensions Test sample 

DA_Grossegger shows the test piece, which was used for the welding procedure qualification 

tests. 
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FIGURE 27: DIMENSIONS TEST SAMPLE ACCORDING TO EN 15614-1 [32] 

 

The dimension of the test sample according to the standard, should be at least: 

a: min. 150mm  b: min. 350mm t: depth (50mm) 

 

 
FIGURE 28: DIMENSIONS TEST SAMPLE DA_GROSSEGGER 

 

The actual dimensions of the test sample are shown in Figure 28: 

a: 84mm b: 210mm t: depth (50mm)  
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5.5 TEST LAYOUT 

 

According to the standard ISO 15614-1 [32] and ISO 15614-11 [31] the following test specimen 

layout was chosen: 

 

 
FIGURE 29: SPECIMEN LAYOUT EBW WELD 

 

Abbreviations: 

 

TT-B:  tensile test – bottom 

TT-T:  tensile test - top 

HM:  hardness / metallography 

NBIT:  notched bar impact test 

 -B: bottom   617: alloy 617 

 -M: middle   625: alloy 625 

 -T: top   W: weld 

  

50

tensile)test TT+B TT+T d18 d18

hardness)/)metallography HM 10x50mm

notched)bar)impact)test)HAZ)625 NBIT625+B NBIT625+M NBIT625+T 10 10 10

notched)bar)impact)test)HAZ)617 NBIT617+B NBIT617+M NBIT617+T 10 10 10

notched)bar)impact)test)weld NBITW+B NBITW+M NBITW+T 10 10 10
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FIGURE 30: SPECIMEN LAYOUT TIG/SMAW WELD 

 

Abbreviations: 

 

TT-B:  tensile test – bottom 

TT-T:  tensile test - top 

HM:  hardness / metallography 

NBIT:  notched bar impact test 

 -B: bottom   617: alloy 617 

 -M: middle   625: alloy 625 

 -T: top   W: weld 

AW:  as welded 

PWHT: post weld heat treatment  

DA_Großegger

schematische)Skizze)für)Probenentnahme
Nibas/617///Nibas/625

Kerbschlagbiegeprobe/WEZ/625/as/welded/von/alter/Verfahrensprüfung!!

50

waste

hardness///metallography HM 10x50mm

tensile/test TTOB TTOT d18 d18

notched/bar/impact/test/HAZ/625 NBIT625OB NBIT625OM NBIT625OT 10 10 10

notched/bar/impact/test/HAZ/617 NBIT617OB NBIT617OM NBIT617OT 10 10 10

notched/bar/impact/test/weld NBITWOB NBITWOM NBITWOT 10 10 10

notched/bar/impact/test/weld NBITWOB NBITWOM NBITWOT 10 10 10

notched/bar/impact/test/HAZ/617 NBIT617OB NBIT617OM NBIT617OT 10 10 10

notched/bar/impact/test/HAZ/625 NBIT625OB NBIT625OM NBIT625OT 10 10 10

tensile/test TTOB TTOT d18 d18

hardness///metallography HM 10x50mm

waste

22.01.2014

1
5

1
5

2
5

1
5

AW
PW

HT

1
5

2
5

1
5

1
5

1
5

1
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5.5.1 TENSILE TEST 

 

In DIN 50125 [34] the machining of the test specimen is defined. It is distinguished between A, 

B, C, D, E, F, G types of specimen. Figure 31: Specimen Tensile Test Type A [34] shows the 

layout of a tensile test specimen type A according to the standard. 

 

 
FIGURE 31: SPECIMEN TENSILE TEST TYPE A [34] 

 

d0 specimen diameter 12mm 

d1 head diameter  18mm 

h head height  55mm 

L0 starting length  60mm 

Lc test length  72mm 

Lt overall length  200mm 

 

5.5.2 NOTCHED-BAR IMPACT-BENDING TEST (CHARPY-V TEST) 

 

According to ÖNORM EN 10045-1 [35] specimens are distinguished between Charpy-V and the 

Charpy-U type. The test specimen geometry is machined as shown in Figure 32: Specimen 

Charpy-V Test – positions of the notch [11]. The Charpy-V tests were performed for the weld 

metal (a) and for the heat affected zone (b). 

For this test a specimen notched in the middle, which is inserted between two supports and is 

broken through by a pendulum hammer. The impact energy absorbed (in Joule) is a measure for 

the materials toughness against instable crack propagation. As shown in Figure 33: Test Layout 

Notched-Bar Impact Test [4]. 
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FIGURE 32: SPECIMEN CHARPY-V TEST – POSITIONS OF THE NOTCH [11] 

 

 
FIGURE 33: TEST LAYOUT NOTCHED-BAR IMPACT TEST [4] 

 

5.5.3 SIDE BENDING TEST 

 

According to DIN EN 910 [36] the side bend test is used for testing the deformability of butt 

welded joints. The specimen is mounted on rollers (diameter of 50mm) and is bended via a 

bending bolt. The deformation value is the bending angle at which the first crack can be 

identified. 

Beside the bending angle the strain of the outside fiber can be determined. The welding joint 

design has a major influence on the achievable bending angle. Therefor defects like pores, slag 
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inclusions, lack of fusions and cracks, are responsible in the case, that the claimed bending angle 

is not accomplished. 

The bending angle is dependent on following factors: 

• Quality of the specimen, specimen geometry, surface condition, ratio between tensile 

strength of weld deposit and base material (under-, even- or over-matched). 

• Test assembly and execution, position of the root, support width, bending bolt diameter 

and deformation speed. [18] 

 

The testing layout is shown in Figure 34: Side Bend Test Layout. 

 

 
FIGURE 34: SIDE BEND TEST LAYOUT 

 

The test specimen geometry is machined as shown in Figure 35: Specimen Side Bend Test [11]. 

 

 
FIGURE 35: SPECIMEN SIDE BEND TEST [11] 
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5.5.4 HARDNESS TEST / HARDNESS LINE 

 

According to ISO 15614-1 [32] and ISO 15614-11 [31] a hardness test for every weld is required. 

In general hardness tests at welded joints are performed after Vickers (DIN EN ISO 6507) with 

load forces of 49N or 98N (HV5 or HV10). The choice of the hardness load is mainly dependent 

on the material type. For hardness tests of welded joints the determinations according to DIN 

EN 1043 are mandatory. The tests can be executed as in-line or single imprints.[18] 

The hardness test has to be done according to EN 1043-1 [37]. The applied test method was 

Vickers with a test mass of 10kg (HV 10). The hardness tests have to consist of three individual 

imprints in the weld zone, in the heat-affected zone and in both base materials. For specimen 

thicknesses over 5mm, two hardness lines have to be performed, at a position of 2mm below the 

top- and bottom-layer of the surface. In addition to the HAZ there should be hardness imprints 

as close as possible to the fusion line. 

Figure 36: Hardness test layout and Figure 37: Hardness test layout EBW shows the layout of the 

hardness lines. 

 

 
FIGURE 36: HARDNESS TEST LAYOUT TIG/SMAW 

 

 
FIGURE 37: HARDNESS TEST LAYOUT EBW 
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5.5.5 MACROSCOPY AND ETCHING 

 

According to OENORM EN 1321 [38] for macroscopy the specimen was machined in the way 

that the whole weld is visible in one picture. Subsequently the specimen was grinded manually 

using sandpaper with a grain size of 320, 500, 800, 1200, 2400 and 4000 per inch and finally 

polished using diamante dispersion. Considering the dissimilar weld and the generally bad etching 

behavior of alloy 617 and 625, the best etchant out of history (V2A) was used. The composition 

of the etchant is shown in Table 13: Etchant composition. 

 
TABLE 13: ETCHANT COMPOSITION AND ETCHING PROCEDURE 

Name Composition Etching-procedure Characteristic 

V2A 

 
100ml water 
100ml muriatic-acid 
010ml nitric acid 
002ml pickling-inhibitor 

 
temperature: 50-70°C 
Macro: wipe 
Micro: immerse for some 
minutes 

 
Macro: weld layer 
structure 
Micro: grain boundaries 
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5.5.6 MICROSCOPY 

 

Normally microscopy is done with small specimen polished, etched and embedded in artificial 

resin. The maximum outer diameter of these specimens is 50mm. 

According to OENORM EN 1321 [38] the specimen for macroscopy has to be stored after 

investigation, it is not allowed to cut these into smaller specimen suitable for microscopy. 

Therefor the whole macroscopy specimen was used for microscopy. This is not the best way for 

doing microscopy, because of the bad manipulation, but the only way possible. Figure 38 shows 

the used specimen for the investigations. 

 

 
FIGURE 38: MACROSCOPY AND MICROSCOPY SPECIMEN TIG/SMAW 
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5.6 MATCALC CALCULATIONS 

 

The aim of this chapter was just to get a feeling, which different phases can be formed after 

solidification (under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions) for the materials used. 

 

The thermodynamic equilibrium calculation was done using the software MatCalc 5.52. For the 

calculations the database “mc_ni_v2.009.tdb” was used. 

 

What is MatCalc? - MatCalc is an ongoing project, which was initiated in 1993, with a PhD thesis 

of Ernst Kozeschnik [39] addressing the simulation of precipitation kinetics in steel. Over the 

years it has developed to a software project for computer simulation of phase transformations in 

metallic systems. The topics covered by the software MatCalc project include: 

• Constrained and unconstrained phase equilibriums 

• Precipitation kinetics 

• Long-range diffusion 

• Simultaneous diffusion and precipitation 

• Phase transformations / moving phase boundaries 

• Lattice Metropolis and kinetic Monte Carlo 

 

The thermodynamic foundation of MatCalc is the CALPHAD method and (uncoded) 

CALPHAD-type databases. The kinetic modules of MatCalc are developed within the framework 

of solid-state phase transformations, with particular focus on computational efficiency and 

applicability to multi-component systems. [40] 

 

Figure 39: MatCalc element selection shows the interface for selection of material elements and 

possible phases. The elements, which are contained in the material, have to be chosen, as well as 

the phases, which can appear. Subsequently the materials element composition as shown in 

Figure 40: MatCalc nominal material composition, has to be defined. After that the equilibrium 

calculations can be performed. 
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FIGURE 39: MATCALC ELEMENT SELECTION AND POSSIBLE PHASES (SCREENSHOT) 

 

 
FIGURE 40: MATCALC NOMINAL MATERIAL COMPOSITION OF ALLOY 625 (SCREENSHOT) 
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5.6.1 EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATION ALLOY 617 

 

Figure 41: Phase fraction plot alloy 617 shows the equilibrium calculation for the alloy 617. It can 

be seen which phases can appear at a dedicated temperature under the circumstance of infinitely 

time. 

The main phase fraction down to approximately 300°C is the Gamma (FCC_A1), followed by 

the µ-Phase (MU) consisting mainly of Cr and Mo and ɣ’ (Gamma-Prime), which appear at 

900°C. Common precipitates are M23C6 carbides, which consists mainly of Cr-rich carbides and 

are stable up to 1279°C. The Ni2Cr carbides consist of Cr and Mo. The G-Phase consists of Cr 

and Ti. Other phases, which are only thermodynamic stable at temperatures below 200°C are not 

that important. Solidus temperature is 1279°C, liquids temperature is 1351°C. 

 

 
FIGURE 41: PHASE FRACTION PLOT ALLOY 617 
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The final equilibrium phase fractions of alloy 617 at 200°C are calculated by MatCalc as Table 14 

shows. 

 
TABLE 14: EQUILIBRIUM COMPOSITION MATCALC ALLOY 617 (AT 200°C) 

Phases Phase fraction [%] 

MU 26 

HCP_A3 13 

Gamma_prime 12 

M23C6 1,5 

BCC_A2 1 

G_phase 0,3 

Matrix rest 
 

Table 15 shows the calculated phase transition temperatures by MatCalc for alloy 617. 

 
TABLE 15: EQUILIBRIUM PHASE TRANSITION TEMPERATURES ALLOY 617 

Phase transition Temperature [°C] 

Solidus 1279 

Liquids 1351 
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5.6.2 EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATION ALLOY 625 

 

Figure 42: Phase fraction Plot alloy 625 shows the equilibrium calculation for the alloy 625. It can 

be seen which phases can appear at a dedicated temperature under the circumstance of infinitely 

time. [41] 

The most phase fraction for a temperature 200°C is the Gamma-phase (FCC_A1) , followed by 

the MU-Phase (appears at 870°C) and Delta-Phase (appears at 940°C). The fourth one is 

Gamma-Prime, which is only thermodynamic stable up to 700°C. The Sigma-Phase is only stable 

in a very small range around 900°C and below 250°C. M23C6 carbides consists mainly of Cr-rich 

and a little bit of Mo-rich carbides and begin to precipitate below 1200°C. Solidus temperature is 

1271°C, liquids temperature is 1352°C. 

 

 
FIGURE 42: PHASE FRACTION PLOT ALLOY 625 
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The final equilibrium phase fraction of alloy 625 at 200°C are calculated by MatCalc as Table 16 

shows. 

 
TABLE 16: EQUILIBRIUM COMPOSITION MATCALC ALLOY 625 (AT 200°C) 

Phases Phase fraction [%] 

MU 33 

Delta 10 

Gamma_prime 3,7 

Sigma 2,4 

M23C6 0,6 

Matrix rest 
 

Table 17 shows the calculated phase transition temperatures by MatCalc for alloy 625. 

 
TABLE 17: EQUILIBRIUM PHASE TRANSITION TEMPERATURES ALLOY 625 

Phase transition Temperature [°C] 

Solidus 1271 

Liquids 1352 
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5.6.3 EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATION WELD METAL ALLOY 625 

 

Figure 43: Phase fraction plot weld metal 625 shows the equilibrium calculation for the weld 

metal material 625. It can be seen which phases can appear at a dedicated temperature under the 

circumstance of infinitely time. [41] 

The phase with most phase fraction at 500°C is the Gamma-Phase (FCC_A1), followed by MU-

Phase (appears at 930°C) and Delta-Phase (appears below 918°C). M23C6 carbides are formed 

below a temperature of 1200°C. They are not stable any more between 900°C and 950°C in favor 

of M6C carbides, which are formed in this temperature range. Both, the M23C6 and the M6C 

consists mainly of Cr and Mo carbides. Solidus-temperature is 1262°C, liquids-temperature is 

1348°C. 

 

 
FIGURE 43: PHASE FRACTION PLOT WELD METAL 625 

 

The weld metal alloy 625 of the performed weld test will differ from this calculation, due to a 

high cooling rate, which is not taken into consideration for this equilibrium calculations. It can be 

assumed, that maybe not all phases or precipitates will appear during solidification. For example 

to form the delta-phase it needs some hours at a dedicated temperature (see 4.4.3). 
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The final equilibrium phase fraction of weld metal 625 at 200°C are calculated by MatCalc as 

Table 18 shows. 

 
TABLE 18: EQUILIBRIUM COMPOSITION MATCALC WELD METAL 625 (AT 200°C) 

Phases Phase fraction [%] 

MU 31 

FCC_A1 14 

Delta 8 

Gamma_prime 4,5 

G_phase 1,6 

M23C6 0,6 

Matrix rest 
 

Table 19 shows the calculated phase transition temperatures by MatCalc. 

 
TABLE 19: EQUILIBRIUM PHASE TRANSITION TEMPERATURES WELD METAL 625 

Phase transition Temperature [°C] 

Solidus 1262 

Liquids 1348 
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6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In this chapter all results from the destructive and non-destructive tests are listed and discussed. 

 

6.1 TENSILE TEST RESULTS 

 

Figure 44: Layout tensile test specimen TIG/SMAW and Figure 45: Layout tensile test specimen 

EBW shows the layout of the tensile test specimen cut-out position rectangular to the weld. The 

specimens are machined as defined in DIN 50125 (see chapter 5.5.1 Tensile Test). 

 

 
FIGURE 44: LAYOUT TENSILE TEST SPECIMEN TIG/SMAW – TOP AND ROOT OF THE WELD 

 

 
FIGURE 45: LAYOUT TENSILE TEST SPECIMEN EBW – TOP AND ROOT OF THE WELD 
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In Table 20: Tensile test results - tensile strength [MPa] are shown. EBW joint shows better 

results than TIG/SMAW joint. PWHT condition results are lower as AW condition results. The 

fracture position of the tensile test specimen is in the base material of alloy 617. Nevertheless all 

different specimens passed the welding procedure testing, as the required minimum tensile 

strength is 400 MPa. 

 
TABLE 20: TENSILE TEST RESULTS - TENSILE STRENGTH [MPA] 

 EBW-aw EBW-pwht SMAW-aw SMAW-pwht 

top 609 414 581 475 

middle - 451 - - 

bottom 685 489 565 400 

 
In Figure 46: Tensile-test specimen TIG/SMAW overview, the fractured specimens are shown. 

The fracture is in the area of the alloy 617 base metal, which shows a ductile behavior, due to the 

high necking, which is irregular. 

 

 
FIGURE 46: TENSILE-TEST SPECIMEN TIG/SMAW OVERVIEW – FRACTURE IN THE ALLOY 617 BASE METAL 
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FIGURE 47: TENSILE-TEST SPECIMEN TIG/SMAW DETAIL 

 

In Figure 47: Tensile-test specimen TIG/SMAW detail, the fracture surface can be seen in more 

detail. 
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6.2 NOTCHED BAR IMPACT TEST RESULTS 

 

The specimens are machined as defined in ÖNORM EN 10045-1 (see chapter 5.5.2 Notched-bar 

impact-bending Test (Charpy-V Test)). They were taken out from the fusion line of alloy 617 and 

alloy 625 as well as from the weld metal alloy 625 and the EBW fusion zone, see Figure 48: 

Layout specimen cut-out Charpy-V TIG/SMAW and Figure 49: Layout specimen cut-out 

Charpy-V EBW. 

 

 
FIGURE 48: LAYOUT SPECIMEN CUT-OUT CHARPY-V TIG/SMAW 

 

 
FIGURE 49: LAYOUT SPECIMEN CUT-OUT CHARPY-V EBW 

 

In the following tables (Table 21 to Table 24) the results of the notched bar impact tests are listed 

for as welded (aw) and post weld heat treatment (pwht). 

 
TABLE 21: CHARPY-V TEST RESULTS WELD METAL [J] 

 EBW-aw EBW-pwht SMAW-aw SMAW-pwht 

top 214 - 75 50 

middle 232 - 75 47 

bottom 208 - 134 91 
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TABLE 22: CHARPY-V TEST RESULTS ALLOY625 [J] 

 EBW-aw EBW-pwht SMAW-aw SMAW-pwht 

top 338 - 200 97 

middle 372 - 148 105 

bottom 357 - 205 86 

 
TABLE 23: CHARPY-V TEST RESULTS ALLOY617 [J] 

 EBW-aw EBW-pwht SMAW-aw SMAW-pwht 

top 300 - 40 40 

middle 289 - 38 33 

bottom 321 - 61 37 

 

In Table 24: Charpy-V test results average values [J], of the particular tests are listed. The average 

value is the arithmetic mean value of top, middle and bottom values of each result set. Not all the 

tests passed the required minimum value of 50 J as it is demanded from customer for this 

application. Similar to the tensile tests, in this case the EBW specimens show better results too.  

 
TABLE 24: CHARPY-V TEST RESULTS AVERAGE VALUES [J] 

 EBW-aw EBW-pwht SMAW-aw SMAW-pwht 

weld metal 218 - 95 63 

alloy 625 355 - 184 96 

alloy 617 303 - 46 36 
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In Figure 50: Charpy-V test specimen fracture surfaces are shown. The fractures are either brittle 

fractures (e.g. SMAW alloy 617) as seen on the right side or ductile fractures (e.g. EBW 

specimen) as seen on the left side. 

 

 
FIGURE 50: CHARPY-V TEST SPECIMEN FRACTURE SURFACES 
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6.3 MACROSCOPY AND HARDNESS TEST RESULTS 

 

In this chapter an overview of the hardness test results is given. All detailed results can be found 

in the appendix. 

 

The Vickers hardness HV10 was performed on weld cross sections. At the top and the middle of 

the EBW aw fusion zone a hardness increase from approx. 160 to 220HV10 appears. The 

bottom of the weld shows not that increase in hardness. The hardness lines can be seen in Figure 

51. 

 

 
FIGURE 51: HARDNESS LINE EBW-AW 
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In Figure 52 the Vickers Hardness HV10 of the TIG / SMAW is shown. In the alloy 625 weld 

metal the hardness increases from approximately 160 to 280 HV10. The hardness in the base 

alloy 625 is below the weld metal 625. The hardness in the base alloy 617 is as well below the 

hardness of weld metal 625. The maximum hardness level of approximately 280 HV10 is for the 

three different hardness lines almost the same. 

 

 
FIGURE 52: HARDNESS LINE SMAW-AW 

 

After PWHT the hardness for weld metal alloy 625 decreases slightly (280 to 260 HV10) in 

comparison to “as-welded” state. The hardness in the base alloy 625 is below the hardness in the 

weld metal 625. The hardness in base alloy 617 is higher than the hardness in base alloy 625. The 

maximum hardness level of approximately 260 HV10 inside the weld metal is for the three 

different hardness lines almost the same. See Figure 53 for the Vickers Hardness HV10 of TIG / 

SMAW for PWHT state. 
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FIGURE 53: HARDNESS LINE SMAW-PWHT 

 

In Table 25: hardness test average values [HV10] it can be seen, that hardness values differs 

between EBW and SMAW. The average values of EBW are around 180 HV10; whereat average 

values of SMAW are around 230 HV10. Nevertheless hardness differences between as welded 

and post weld heat treatment are quite small. 

 
TABLE 25: HARDNESS TEST AVERAGE VALUES [HV10] 

 EBW-aw EBW-pwht SMAW-aw SMAW-pwht 

top 179 - 236 232 

middle 175 - 229 239 

bottom 186 - 232 239 
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6.4 LIGHT OPTICAL MICROSCOPY (LOM) ANALYSES 

 

This chapter gives an overview about the microstructure of the different welding specimens in 

Light Optical Microscopy (LOM). It is divided into the results of EBW-aw (as welded) test 

specimen and SMAW-aw and SMAW-pwht (post weld heat treatment) test specimen. 

 

6.4.1 EBW-AW 

 

At the following pages some exemplarily figures shows occurrences in the microstructure. In 

Figure 54 the fusion line of the welding joint at the side of alloy 625 base metal can be seen. The 

blue frames mark two precipitates. According to literature [14] these could be Cr, Mo or Ti 

precipitates, like Carbides, Nitrides or Carbo-Nitrides; see SEM analysis in chapter 6.5. The weld 

metal shows dendritic structure (dark and bright phase) and a thin, dark emerging layer at the 

fusion line. 

 
FIGURE 54: LOM IMAGE EBW-AW 625 FUSION LINE (V2A ETCHANT)  
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In Figure 55 the welding joint fusion line at the side of base metal alloy 617 is shown. The blue 

frame again marks some precipitates, which again can contain (according to literature [42]) Cr, 

Mo or Ti.; see chapter 6.5. The weld metal shows a dendritic structure and a white emerging thin 

layer at the fusion line. 

 

 
FIGURE 55: LOM IMAGE EBW-AW 617 FUSION LINE AND PRECIPITATES (V2A ETCHANT) 
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6.4.2 SMAW-AW 

 

In Figure 56 a cross-section of the weld metal alloy 625 of SMAW can be seen. Here dendritic 

structures in different orientations appear and every layer of the welding joint is visible.  

 

 
FIGURE 56: LOM IMAGE SMAW-AW WELD METAL ALLOY 625 (V2A ETCHANT) 
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In Figure 57 the fusion line of base metal alloy 625 and the weld metal alloy 625 can be seen. On 

the right side the coarse grain size and the primary structure of casted alloy 625 is visible as well 

as some flow lines. On the left side the layers of the weld metal are observable. 

 

 
FIGURE 57: LOM IMAGE SMAW-AW FUSION LINE ALLOY 625 – WELD METAL (V2A ETCHANT) 
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In Figure 58 the fusion line between alloy 625 and the weld metal is exhibited in detail. It shows, 

that there are some precipitates (analyzed in chapter 6.5.) in the base material of alloy 625 (blue 

frames). 

 

 
FIGURE 58: LOM IMAGE SMAW-AW FUSION LINE ALLOY 625 - WELD METAL (V2A-ETCHANT) - DETAIL 
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In Figure 59 the fusion line between alloy 617 and the weld metal is shown. Here the fine grain 

size of forged alloy 617 and the dendritic structure of the weld metal can be observed. 

 

 
FIGURE 59: LOM IMAGE SMAW-AW FUSION LINE ALLOY 617 – WELD METAL 
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In Figure 60 the fusion line between alloy 617 and weld metal is shown in detail. Again there are 

some precipitates marked with blue frames, which will be analyzed in chapter 6.5. 

 

 
FIGURE 60: LOM IMAGE SMAW-AW FUSION LINE ALLOY 617 – WELD METAL - DETAIL 
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6.4.3 SMAW-PWHT 

 

The heat treatment was done at VAGT as followed: 

Heating rate:  50°C/h 

Temperature:  800°C 

Holding period: 4h 

Cooling:  at air environment 

 

In the post weld heat treatment (PWHT) state it is apparent that there are less precipitates in the 

base metal alloy 625 than in the as welded (AW) state. This is due to the diffusion through 

microstructure during the heat treatment. 

 

 
FIGURE 61: LOM IMAGE SMAW-PWHT FUSION LINE ALLOY 625 - WELD METAL – DETAIL (ETCHANT V2A) 
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In Figure 62 the fusion line between alloy 617 and the weld material after PWHT can be seen. 

Again, the fine grain size of forged alloy 617 and the dendritic microstructure of the weld metal 

are well visible. No change of the microstructure due to the PWHT can be found in LOM.  

 

 
FIGURE 62: LOM IMAGE SMAW-PWHT FUSION LINE ALLOY 617 – WELD METAL – DETAIL (ETCHANT V2A) 
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In Figure 63 the fusion line of alloy 617 and the weld material is shown. It is apparent that there 

are less precipitates after PWHT due to the diffusion through microstructure during heat 

treatment. 

 

 
FIGURE 63: LOM IMAGE SMAW-PWHT FUSION LINE ALLOY 617 – WELD METAL – DETAIL (ETCHANT V2A) 
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6.5 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE (SEM) AND EDX ANALYSES 

 

This chapter deals with the SEM analyses of the precipitates in the base materials and the weld 

metal. The SEM allows the determination of different elements by energy dispersive X-ray 

analyses (EDX), i.e. elements with different atomic numbers create different amount of 

characteristic x-ray radiation due to electron jumps between atomic orbitals caused by the 

incident electron beam of the SEM. Hence element distributions can be visualized a by a so-

called mapping, as the intensity of the x-rays is proportional to the element concentrations. 

This SEM examination was only done for the SMAW-aw specimen, because of time and cost 

matters. Moreover for the other specimens the SEM investigation was not highly required, as a 

qualitative prediction of the type of precipitates is also possible with the performed LOM 

analyses (see chapter 6.4). 
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6.5.1 SEM SMAW-AW ALLOY 617 BASE METAL 

 

In Figure 64 the precipitates in the base metal of alloy 617 can be seen as overview in the SEM 

backscattered electron-imaging mode (BE mode). The blue frame marks the area, which was 

investigated in detail. In Figure 65 the details at higher magnification in BE mode is shown. 

 
FIGURE 64: SEM IMAGE (BE MODE) – FUSION LINE ALLOY 617-WELD METAL OVERVIEW 

 

  
FIGURE 65: [L] SEM IMAGE (BE MODE) FUSION LINE ALLOY 617 - WELD METAL, [R] BASE METAL 
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On the left side in Figure 66 the SEM image of alloy 617 base metal at a magnification of 1000x 

is shown, whereat white, gray and black appearing precipitates can be seen. The mapping on the 

ride hand side show that the polygonal precipitate contain Ti (Ti-Carbides or Ti-Carbo-nitrides, 

blue colored) and the rounded precipitates contain Cr and Mo (probably intermetallic, red and 

green colored). 

 

  
FIGURE 66: [L] SEM IMAGE (BE MODE) BASE METAL ALLOY 617, [R] CR-MO-TI MAPPING 

 

In Figure 67 a so-called line-scan is shown. The peaks verify that the polygonal precipitate 

contain just Ti (C and N can not be detected with the present EDX system), i.e. probably Ti-

Carbides or Ti-Carbo-nitrides. The rounded precipitates contain just Cr and Mo, i.e. probably Cr-

Carbides (or Nitrides) and Mo-Carbides. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 67: [L] SEM IMAGE (BE MODE) BASE METAL ALLOY 617, [R] LINE SCAN 
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6.5.2 SEM SMAW-AW WELD METAL 

 

In Figure 68 an overview of the microstructure at the fusion line – the weld metal alloy 625 and 

the base metal alloy 617 can be seen. The blue frame marks the area of the weld metal, which is 

investigated in detail, see Figure 69, whereat a typical orientated dendritic structures with low 

contrast differences are visible. 

 

 
FIGURE 68: SEM IMAGE (BE MODE) – FUSION LINE ALLOY 617-WELD METAL OVERVIEW 

 

In Figure 70 on the left hand side many black appearing micro pores and micro slag inclusion as 

well as white appearing sub-micron precipitates can be observed in the dendritic microstructure. 

The mapping shows a homogenous distribution of Cr and Mo, i.e. no precipitations of this type 

exist. 
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FIGURE 69: SEM IMAGES (BE MODE) WELD METAL DETAILS – DENDRITIC STRUCTURE 

 

  
FIGURE 70: [L] SEM IMAGE (BE MODE) WELD METAL ALLOY 625, [R] CR-MO MAPPING 
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6.5.3 SEM SMAW-AW ALLOY 625 BASE METAL 

 

In Figure 71 an overview of the microstructure at the fusion line - the weld metal alloy 625 and 

the base metal alloy 625 is exhibited. The dendritic structure of the weld metal and the 

precipitation-free zone in the base metal besides micro pores and micro inclusions impurities 

from the casting process is visible. The blue frame marks the area, which is investigated in detail, 

see Figure 72, whereat nothing conspicuous could be found. 

 

 
FIGURE 71: SEM IMAGE (BE MODE) – FUSION LINE ALLOY 625 - WELD METAL OVERVIEW 

 

Figure 73 shows the fusion line in detail of alloy 625 and the similar weld metal alloy 625, 

whereat no Cr or Mo precipitates could be found, as can be seen in the mapping. 
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FIGURE 72: [L] SEM IMAGE (BE MODE) DENDRITIC STRUCTURE IN WELD METAL, [R] PRECIPITATION FREE 

ZONE IN BASE METAL 

 

  
FIGURE 73: [L] SEM IMAGE (BE-MODE) FUSION ZONE, [R] CR-MO MAPPING 
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7 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

 

The dissimilar welding of alloy 625 and alloy 617 was successfully performed. Nevertheless only 

the electron beam welding (EBW) process achieved the required criteria for Welding procedure 

testing (ISO 15614-1, ISO 15614-11). 

The shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) process - using TIG filler alloy 625 for the root passes 

and SMAW electrode alloy 625 for the filler and top passes – did not achieve all of the required 

criteria stated in the standards for Welding procedure testing. The values for notched bar impact 

test for alloy 617 were below the required limits. 

Due to the SMAW heat in the base metal alloy 617 Cr and Mo as well as Ti precipitations are 

formed close to the fusion line. However their size and amount are supposed to be uncritical. 

 

Nevertheless the EBW-process is favorable by means of mechanical properties and time. If the 

correct welding parameters are found for the EBW-process it is the more reliable and 

reproducible process, because there is no influence of the welder and of dusty welding 

environment. Another advantage of EBW is the welding without the usage of filler material. 

On the other hand the biggest disadvantage of EBW is the requirement of a high-vacuum. So the 

work piece size is limited dependent on the size of the vacuum chamber. 

 

MatCalc equilibrium calculations provide a good overview of phases and precipitates, which can 

occur in general for the every alloy. Furthermore for an exact simulation of phases and 

precipitates after welding (or during solidification) it would be necessary to perform a Scheil-

Gulliver calculation instead an equilibrium calculation. 

 

The post weld heat treatment (800°C for 4 hours) on the SMAW does not improve the material 

properties, so it is not necessary to conduct it. 
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8 OUTLOOK 

 

The focus of this project was the weldability and especially the fulfillment of the welding 

procedure qualification record. Thus this thesis has no claim to completeness and there exist still 

open questions concerning the applicability for steam power plants with 700°C technology. 

 

There was no investigation on the operational capability of this alloy 617 / alloy 625 welding 

joint by means of long-term creep tests. The evolution of the microstructure during exposure to 

high temperatures must be investigated. The next steps should be to perform some creep tests to 

gain some experience on the creep behavior. 
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12 APPENDIX 

 
FIGURE 74: INSPECTION REPORT PRO-BEAM [43] 
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FIGURE 75: WPQR PRO-BEAM [43] 
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FIGURE 76: WPQT PRO-BEAM PAGE 1/2 [43] 
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FIGURE 77: WPQT PRO-BEAM PAGE 2/2 [43] 
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FIGURE 78: PWPS PRO-BEAM PAGE 1/2 [43] 
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FIGURE 79: PWPS PRO-BEAM PAGE 2/2 [43] 
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FIGURE 80: TENSILE TEST PRO-BEAM [43] 
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FIGURE 81: HARDNESS TEST PRO-BEAM [43] 
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FIGURE 82: MICROSCOPY PRO-BEAM [43] 
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FIGURE 83: MACROSCOPY PRO-BEAM [43] 
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FIGURE 84: VISUAL TEST PRO-BEAM [43] 
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FIGURE 85: PENETRATION TEST PRO-BEAM [43] 
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FIGURE 86: RADIOGRAPHIC TEST PRO-BEAM PAGE 1/2 [43] 
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FIGURE 87: RADIOGRAPHIC TEST PRO-BEAM PAGE 2/2 [43] 
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FIGURE 88: PQR PRO-BEAM PAGE 1/2 [43] 
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FIGURE 89: PQR PRO-BEAM PAGE 2/2 [43] 
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FIGURE 90: MATERIAL CERTIFICATE - ALLOY 617 - SMAW 
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FIGURE 91: MATERIAL CERTIFICATE - ALLOY 617 - EBW 
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FIGURE 92: MATERIAL CERTIFICATE – ALLOY 617 - SMAW 
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FIGURE 93: WELDING RECORD - SMAW - PAGE 1 
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FIGURE 94: WELDING RECORD - SMAW - PAGE 2 
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FIGURE 95: WELDING RECORD - SMAW - PAGE 3 
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FIGURE 96: TENSILE TEST - SMAW - AS WELDED - TOP 
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FIGURE 97: TENSILE TEST - SMAW - AS WELDED - BOTTOM 
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FIGURE 98: TENSILE TEST - SMAW - PWHT - TOP 
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FIGURE 99: TENSILE TEST - SMAW - PWHT - BOTTOM 
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FIGURE 100: HARDNESS LINE EBW-AW BOTTOM 

 
FIGURE 101: HARDNESS LINE EBW-AW MIDDLE 

 
FIGURE 102: HARDNESS LINE EBW-AW TOP  
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FIGURE 103: HARDNESS LINE SMAW-AW BOTTOM 

 
FIGURE 104: HARDNESS LINE SMAW-AW MIDDLE 

 
FIGURE 105: HARDNESS LINE SMAW-AW TOP  
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FIGURE 106: HARDNESS LINE SMAW-PWHT BOTTOM 

 
FIGURE 107: HARDNESS LINE SMAW-PWHT MIDDLE 

 
FIGURE 108: HARDNESS LINE SMAW-PWHT TOP 


